Introduction to Climate
Hazards in Maine

Local Climate
Changes
Sea Level Rise
Sea levels around Portland
have risen 7.5" since 1912, a
rate of 0.07" annually. Since
1990, the rate has accelerated
to 0.12" annually.

Potential
Hazards

Maine's average annual
temperature has increased 3°F
since 1895.
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Property Damage
Coastal Flooding
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Changing Marine
Ecosystems

Increased energy and
cost on summer cooling

Warmer, More Variable
Temperature

Socioeconomic

Coastal Erosion

Ocean Warming and
Acidification
In recent years, Gulf of Maine
surface temperatures have
increased faster than 99% of
ocean on earth—0.23°C per
year, on average, since 2004.
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Environment

Changing Terrestrial
Ecosystems
Changing Tourism
Seasons

Cold-water Fisheries
Shift Northward

Harm to Shellfish,
Shellfishery

Increase in Vectorborne Diseases
Benefit: Longer
Growing Season

Increase in Heatrelated Illness

Coastal and Inland
Flooding

Increased Precipitation and
Storm Intensity

Water Quality Decline

Average annual precipitation
has increased 15% since 1895.
The incidence of powerful
storms is also increasing.

Overburdened
Wastewater System
Elevated Groundwater
Tables

Infrastructural and
Property Damage

Disrupted Environmental
Toxins

Sea Level Rise
Sea level rise is caused not
only by melting of polar ice
caps and glaciers, but also
by expansion of ocean
water due to increased
temperature. Future sea
level rise will depend on
how rapidly humans curb
GHG emissions, thus
predictions are made for
multiple possible scenarios.
Policymakers must decide
on which scenarios to base
plans for the future.

1912-2019 sea level as measured at Portland Tide Gauge, with future sea level rise
projections under different emissions scenarios

Coastal Flooding

Infrastructure and Property

Flooding is increasing in Maine due to
increased precipitation and sea level
rise. Even absent increased
precipitation, sea level rise leads to tidal
(or "sunny day") flooding. Portland has
historically had ~5 days of "sunny day"
flooding annually; this number has more
than doubled in recent years.

Increased flooding threatens critical
infrastructure, including an estimated 198
miles of Maine road and stormwater
management and wastewater treatment
systems. According to FloodFactor,
approximately 87,000 Maine properties are
presently at risk of flooding. This number is
projected to increase to 94,000 within 30
years.

Coastal Erosion
Sea level rise contributes to coastal
erosion—especially of sand beaches,
dunes, and other fragile coastal
formations—and migration of salt
marshes. Dunes and marshes are
important natural buffers against storm
surge flooding and further erosion—salt
marshes also absorb considerable carbon
—so these losses are very serious.

Property and the Municipal Tax Base
Property taxes account for 45% of Maine's
tax base. Flood risk decreases property
value, so as flood zones expand due to
climate change, municipal tax bases contract.
This can hamper efforts to mitigate GHG
emissions and adapt to climate change.

Ocean Warming
and Acidifcation
Average Gulf of Maine surface
temperature has increased
2.9°F since 1895, and most
sharply in recent years. This
warming varies by season,
with the most pronounced
warming in summer and early
fall. "Summer conditions" in
the Gulf now last roughly two
months longer than they did
in 1982.

Changing Marine
Ecosystems
Ocean warming and acidification
are changing the Gulf of Maine's
ecology in complex ways. For
example, warming contributes to
longer periods of "stratification"—
when warmer surface water
separates from colder deep water
—in the Gulf. With more
stratification, fewer nutrients from
deep waters reach the surface,
harming surface ecosystems.
Stratification also leads to an
increase in phytoplankton blooms
in fall and winter. Phytoplankton
can be toxic to humans. Large
blooms block sunlight, starving
photosynthesizers underneath;
rapid decomposition of blooms
produces atmospheric CO2 and
causes further acidification.

Average temperatures in the Gulf of Maine are rising, as they have
been since the late 19th century.

Economic Impact
Maine's valuable "blue" economy, especially its
fishing industry, is vulnerable to warming and
acidification. Because warming has made the Gulf of
Maine less hospitable to cod, attempts to rebuild
the Gulf's cod fishery, which collapsed from
overfishing in the late 80s and early 90s, have
faltered. And as the Gulf warms, cold-water
fisheries—including the lobster fishery—are moving
northward. Acidification threatens Gulf of Maine
shellfish, especially those that make their shells
from calcium carbonate, like mussels, clams, and
oysters.

Stacked lobster traps in Boothbay
Harbor (photo by Morgan Paul)

A lobster boat in Casco Bay (photo
by Ivan Abrams)

Warmer, More Variable
Temperature
Maine's air temperature is increasing, too. As
the figure on the right shows, increases are
sharpest along the coast—but all of the state
has warmed more than 3°F since 1895. As
the American continent has warmed,
warmer-weather plant and animal species,
including pests that carry disease or damage
crops or forests, have encroached northward
—some into Maine. Other Maine species
have declined, notably sugar and red maple.
Despite general warming trends, weather is
also becoming more variable. Extreme winter
cold snaps are increasingly frequent—not just
in Maine, but across the United States.

Heat-Related Illness
More high heat days in the summer increase
risk of heat-related illness, especially for
elderly people and people without air
conditioning.

Vector-Borne Disease
Cold temperatures kill many pests, including
ticks and mosquitoes. Warmer weather has
already led to an uptick in the vector-borne
diseases— Lyme's, West Nile virus—that
ticks and mosquitoes carry.

Reported cases of Lyme Disease in 1996 and 2014

Increases in annual temperature average in
Maine since 1895

Tourism and Farming
Maine's winters are getting shorter and
rainier. This trend will affect winter tourism
by shortening the winter season and
worsening the quality of winter activities like
skiing. At a statewide level, this economic loss
might be offset by a longer summer tourist
season and a longer growing season for farms
—the Maine growing season is now 15 days
longer than it was in 1950. But communities
and families who rely on winter tourism in
particular are vulnerable. Proactive measures
to exploit and evenly distribute benefits of a
changing climate could offset costs and help
highly vulnerable communities and families.

Increased Precipitation
and Weather Intensity
Climate change is increasing average
yearly precipitation in Maine—by 15%
since 1895. Although precipitation has
increased overall, snowfall has
decreased as Maine's climate has
warmed; more precipitation comes as
rain. Precipitation events have become
more intense, too, with more powerful
storms and more rainfall in shorter
periods of time. Increases have been
particularly dramatic in recent decades.

Strain on Critical Infrastructure
Extreme weather events can overburden or
damage critical infrastructure, including
stormwater management and wastewater
treatment systems, the grid, and oil and gas
delivery infrastructure. Importantly, most
critical infrastructure is interconnected, so
failure of one system—especially of the grid
—can cause failures of others. Electrification
—an essential step in decarbonization—will
also increase demand for electricity; as more
people rely on electricity to heat homes and
charge cars, power outages will have more
serious impact still.

Impact on Water Quality
Increased precipitation affects both freshwater and saltwater quality. Heavy rains and
resulting runoff carry pollution into streams, rivers, and lakes; nutrient pollution causes
algal blooms that can be toxic to humans and other animals. As Portland and South
Portland's One Climate Future vulnerability assessment notes, increased incidence of heavy
rain could decrease the water quality of Sebago Lake, the region's primary source of
drinking water. Nutrient runoff into the Gulf of Maine causes phytoplankton blooms and
contributes to coastal acidification.

Annual precipitation in Maine, 1895-2018

The Portland Museum of Art in
a snowstorm

